This paper calls for more direct, careful, sustained research on geographies of children, young people and popular 10 culture. I present three sets of empirical and conceptual resources for researchers developing work in this area. 11
It is advisable to refer to the publisher's version if you intend to cite from this work. A large body of research within the disciplines of cultural/media studies, marketing and sociology has addressed 2 the sha ed eposito of o e ials, tele isio programmes, movies and music...books...toys and mass-market 3 o odities… o e i to the fa i of [ a ] hild e s li es "eite , p.297). However, as Buckingham 4 (2007) , Horton (2010 Horton ( , 2012 and Woodyer (2008 Woodyer ( , 2011 note, surprisingly few geographers have directly explored 5 the considerable importance of popular cultural texts, objects and phenomena for many children and young 6
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people s e e da geog aphies. This paper calls for more geographical research directly addressing children and 7 ou g people s popula ultu es. 8
9
The following sections juxtapose three sets of empirical and conceptual resources for geographers developing 10 work in this area. Part 1 signposts key lines of research and critique from cultural/media studies, marketing and 11 sociology. I note that this work -which has been seriously influential in framing academic, popular, political 12 understandings of popular culture -has been centrally concerned with meanings of popular cultural phenomena. 13
To illustrate this point, I highlight feminist critiques of the normatively gendered content of iconic popular cultural 14 6 into their everyday spaces, lifestyles and concerns. Fo e a ple, Chi s , p.306) research with African-1 American girls in Connecticut otes ho he ou g esea h pa ti ipa ts worked on their dolls materially and 2 symbolically, blurring racial absolutes by putting their hair into distinctively African-American styles using beads, 3 braids, and foil . Else he e, several studies of Barbie play include instances of humour, a ge pla o to tu e 4 pla i hi h Ba ie dolls a e defa ed, utilated o dest o ed i all a e of i e ti e a s that a ge f o 5 e o i g the hai to de apitatio , u i g, eaki g a d i o a i g G iffi et al. 2008, p.15; Messner 2000) . 6
Participants in these studies explicitly describe thei iole e i te s of a eje tio of Ba ie s pe fe t fe ininity 7 considerable: for example, in 1999 it was estimated that children in the USA spent $23,000,000,000 on consumer 25 goods, and prompted a further $188,000,000,000 of purchases, each year (McNeal 1999) . provide an in-depth ase stud of o e su h etail e pe ie e: the UK hai Gi l Hea e . Th ough te tual a al sis, 7 i te ie s ith the hai s fou de s, a d eth og aphi esea h ith ou g shoppe s, they identify some 8 marketing rhetorics a d pe fo ati e/spatial st ategies deplo ed to appeal to the pu hasi g po e of t ee 9 females: 10
11
Gi l Hea e te ds to e lea l disti guisha le f o othe etail outlets…Custo e s a e e ti ed i to the 12 stores by the glittery theatricality of what it has to offe …This is e pe ie ed th ough a o i atio of usi , 
19
Russell and Tyler note how this retail context has been carefully planned as a spa e fo lea , holeso e fa il 20 fu -normalising o su ptio as leisu e , shoppi g as a agi al e pe ie e -th ough sto e desig a se so 21 o e load of pi k, glitte a d hea ts , the pe fo ati e o k of staff ho perform dance routines to background 22 usi , a d oppo tu ities fo ou g usto e s to e ade o e a d t a sfo ed i to p i esses ia je ellery, 23 costumes, hair, make-up and nail styling. As all this talk of pinkness, make-up and glitter might suggest, popular 24 ultu al te ts, o je ts a d phe o e a a keted to t ee fe ales ha e ee idel iti ued fo alo isi gownership of consumer goods are assumed to be central to individuals identity, popularity and cool-ness More than 250,000 p odu ts a e pu hased ia a diffe e tiated fa il of a ds a d regionally-specific 3 interfaces in 35 countries. In many territories, Toys Я Us has taken a corporate decision to foste ge de 4 eut alit i its a keti g ate ials. O the UK site, la els like to s fo gi ls a d to s fo o s ha e ee 5 dropped. Instead, products are catalogued into thematic categories (which can be narrowed by age, price range 6 and brands), including: action figures, animals, apps, bikes and ride-ons, cars, collectables, creative, construction, 7 dolls, dress up, electronic learning, games, jigsaws, kids room accessories, musical, numbers and letters, outdoor 8 and sports, preschool, radio control, robotics, role play, sciences, soft toys, technology and gadgets, video games, 9
and top brands. Ba ie is top of the top a ds . A li k of the ouse i gs up 532 Barbie products. A 10 remarkable array of stuff: dolls; accessories, fashions and vehicles for dolls; little pets; accessories and fashions 11 for the little pets; Barbie as a princess, ballerina, mermaid, pop star, ballroom dancer or equestrian rider; limited 12 editio olle ta les ; Barbie on lunchboxes, clothing, trainers, crockery, crayons, tiaras; apps, video games, 13 building blocks, and video games about building blocks; an e lusi e Mali u d ea house . I estimate that about 14 80% of these images feature the colour pink. Not just pink; but really bright, vibrant, eyebright, in-your-face, ultra 15 PINK. 16 
18
The juxtaposition of boxes 1 and 2 should highlight three challenges for anyone attempting to study children and 19 ou g people s popula ultu e. Fi st, it should be clear that popular culture is, perhaps increasingly, not a static, 20 stable, singular entity. For example, the quantity and range of cultural commodities have apparently proliferated 21 quite remarkably over the last three decades: such that the latest catalogue contains 10,000 times more products 22 (including 500 times more varieties of Barbie product), and is available in 35 more territorially-specific online 23 versions, than the earliest. If nothing else, this makes it hard to keep up with the ever-changing landscape of
claims about the state of contemporary popular culture in toto. The two boxes also bear witness to a great deal of 2 social, cultural and historical change: in the different kinds of toys and commodities designed for children; in the 3 cultural phenomena which have waxed and waned in popularity; in the shifting processes through which popular 4 cultural commodities are marketed and purchased; in the mutable social construction of ideal childhoods; in the 5 multinational corporate expansion of the toy market; and in the ostensibly dynamic cultural politics of toy 6 marketing. But then again, there are so many continuities linking the two boxes: the very notion of a Christmas 7 toy catalogue; the persistent popularity of toy tropes such as fashion dolls, baby dolls and poseable action toys; 8 the enduring presence of popular cultural icons like Barbie or GI Joe; and the obstinate, apparently deeper, 9 gendering of many popular cultural commodities. The relative importance of these changes and continuities is 10 contested. For instance, we can take our pick between media/online commentaries claiming that the ge de 11 eut alit of the e Toys Я Us Christmas catalogue marks a new, progressive era in the social construction of 12 childhood (Crouch 2013), versus media/online commentaries claiming that the intense pinkness of many items in 13 the catalogue demonstrates that hild e s popula ultu e is more deeply, hopelessly and corrosively gendered 14 than ever before. 15 16 popular culture in terms of its meaning. Certainly, as I browsed those catalogues and wrote those boxes, I felt it: 18 the desire to jump to easy conclusions, to critique representations, to analyse images and iconography, to 19 develop a neat argument, to write a surefooted narrative, to hone a critique, to make a point. However, I argue 20 that it is problematic to always/only write and think about popular culture in this way. Admittedly, documents like 21 the 1975 Toys Я Us catalogue do lend themselves to straightforward critical readings: it includes a manageable 22 array of popular cultural phenomena; it is easy to occupy a critical, politicised standpoint when confronted with a 23 pink page of dolls and a blue page of action figures. There is a kind of satisfaction to be had, writing polemically 24 a out de uta te dolls e sus io i a s . This kind of angry, urgent criticality is necessary, important and valid. 25
But I find that this mode of clear-ut iti ue is less sustai a le he su e i g hild e a d ou g people s 26 popular culture in 2013. It is harder to locate neat, singular conclusions when confronted with 250,000 differentobjects, in 30 thematic categories, purchased by their millions in 35 countries. It is hard to be sure where to begin, 1 what is going on, or what to think. So it is tempting to withdraw from making large, coherent claims about the 2 meaning of popular culture, and focus instead upon more local, personal, microgeographical apprehensions of 3 how popular cultural texts, objects and phenomena matter for individual children and young people. 4
5
Moreover, third, I find that if one jumps to write about meanings of popular culture, it is all too easy to overlook 6 how popular cultural texts, objects and phenomena matter in practice within people s everyday geographies. For 7 example, as I browsed online archives of toy catalogues, I was so caught up in the immediacy of reading images 8 and text, that I found myself not really thinking about the considerable work, care and dedication (probably 1000s 9 of hours of scanning) which led to these archives being compiled. Similarly, it takes a certain degree of scholarly 10 willpower to think not only about how debutante dolls and Malibu Barbie houses should be critiqued for their 11 gendered normativity, but also about how these popular cultural items might be actually encountered, used, and 12 and issues outlined in Part 1. Likewise, few researchers addressing these issues within cultural/media studies, 5 marketing or sociology have drawn upon geographical concepts or empirics. However, I argue that recent 6 geographical research on the everyday social-material geographies of children and young people should be an 7 important resource for any future studies of popular cultural texts, objects and phenomena. I suggest that 8 geographical conceptualisations have the capacity to extend and enliven the key lines of research discussed in 9
Part 1 -and to unsettle and challenge some limiting conceptual habits and working assumptions which 10 characterise that work -in several senses. and increasingly, produce entirely new categories of material object, affording new allia es et ee hild e , 23 young people and material objects: for instance, they note that the toy market has been a notable space of 24 innovation and early adoption in relation to digital and interactive commodities. 25 "e o d, a geog aphe s ha e paid lose atte tio to hild e a d ou g people s take -for-granted, everyday 1 practices in diverse contexts. This should prompt careful reflection upon things that are actually done with, and in 2 relation to, popular cultural stuff. Geographical studies of play show how popular cultural texts, objects and 3 phenomena are mobilised in play practices which are embodied and sensuous -i ol [i g] sights, sou ds, 4 smells, tou h, tastes, to a i g deg ees -and whose meanings may not be sayable: as a pe so ho pla s 5 knows, there is always part of the practice which cannot be described directly -something elusive, at both a 6 ph si al a d e otio al le el Ha ke 5, p.54, 51; also Woodyer 2012). Indeed, Rautio (2013, p.6) notes that 7 play practices may be literally meaning-less: so we should acknowledge that popular cultural texts, objects and 8 phenomena may be mobilised in thi gs that a e do e fo o appa e t easo other than for doing 9 them,…[practices which are] see i gl poi tless, et i he e tl e a di g fo those ho e gage ith it . This 10 a k o ledg e t should ide the s ope of esea h i estigati g hild e a d ou g people s e gage e ts 11 with popular culture: beyond a focus upon practices which are self-evidently meaningful, to an acknowledgment 12 of the multiple practices done with popular cultural texts, objects and phenomena, even those which are 13 ostensibly banal, pointless, meaning-less and irrelevant to the concerns mapped out in Part 1. 14 15 Third, geographical research has highlighted the complex socialities and relationships which constitute and 16 ha a te ise hild e a d ou g people s li es. The e is a se se that much classic social-scientific research about 17 childhood and youth -including that summarised in Part 1 -underestimated how social relationships and 18 sociotechnical connections matter to children and young people. Studies of hild e a d ou g people s so ial-19 cultural geographies have noted how popular cultural texts, objects and phenomena are frequently important in, 20 and constitutive of, friendship, family and peer relationships, not least through practices like peste po e , peeband, or swapping a particular series of collectable cards, often entail interactions between a large cast of 23 children, young people and adults. Moreover, such practices may cut across established social groups and 24 divisions: perhaps creating new friendships, dividing extant friendship groups, prompting encounters between 25 groups or individuals who would not otherwise interact, or fostering new group identities, inclusions andand young people. This is evident in the intergenerational nature of many popular cultural activities, or i adults 1 communities of collection, fandom and enthusiasm (Tierney 2010) -or, alternatively, campaigning and critique -2 around particular popular cultural texts, objects and phenomena. Recognising this extensive cast of people 3 interconnected through popular cultural practices also raises political-ethical questions: starkly exposed in 4 research revealing the exploitative multinational labour practices involved in the production of toys like Lego or 5
Barbie. I suggest that the frame of questions and concerns summarised in Part 1 tended to underestimate the 6 importance of these different kinds of relationships -both for children and young people themselves, and in 7 terms of understanding the complex processes through which popular cultural texts, objects and phenomena are  an open and expanded conceptual range, encompassing concepts of performativity, socio-materiality, 13 embodiment, emotion/affect; 14  a turn to include detailed, in-depth, ethnographic, multi-site studies of popular cultural texts, objects and 15 media in circulation in everyday lives; 16
Conclusions 3
In writing this paper I have found myself making two arguments: on one hand, more geographers should engage 4 with the literature, issues and representational politics outlined in Part 1; on the other hand, the geographical 5 concepts and nonrepresentational sensibilities discussed in Part 2 render many aspects of this classic work 6 fundamentally problematic, and demand new modes of research in relation to popular cultural texts, objects and 7 phenomena. These two arguments (and these two bodies of work) can seem antithetical. However, in the space 
